
Advanced Search



Books in Print 2.0
Bowker's Books In Print® database offers valuable information on more than 
7.5 million U.S. book, audio book, and video titles, as well as another 10 million 
international titles, making it the industry’s largest bibliographic database. 
Available in print, and Web formats, this indispensable resource for booksellers, 
publishers, and librarians also offers: reviews; tables of content; full-text previews; 
cover images; author biographies; awards information; annotations; and much 
more. (from publisher website)

Bowker is proud to present the new Books in Print® 2.0, a faster and more 
efficient way to build collections and help your patrons find the books they need.



Boolean Searching
 Books in Print 2.0 supports basic Boolean operators (AND, 

OR, NOT) right from the homepage search bar.



Advanced Searching
 From the advanced searching screen, build a search by 

combining keywords and subjects chosen from the dropdown 
menus. 

 Subjects are from the Bowker subject list.
 Price ranges are global.
 Search up to 85 ISBN numbers at once.



Advanced Searching



Adding to and Creating new Lists
 Books in Print offers a list feature, a way to save titles. 
 Lists can be private or public and can be shared, printed or 

saved.
 Select a title or titles from the results.
 Use dropdown menu to add to or create a new list.



Adding to or Creating new Lists
 To access the 

lists, click on the 
lists link at the 
top of the page.  



My Discoveries
 My Discoveries goes beyond lists to offer a more 

personalized experience.
 The lists in My Discoveries can be tagged, reviewed, and 

shared with anyone who has the password.
 Anyone can create an account by clicking on the My 

Discoveries Button.
 This is also the log in button for an existing account.



My Discoveries



My Discoveries
 To add a title to a My Discoveries list, click into the title 

record.
 Click the My Discoveries tab. 



My Discoveries
 Once in the My Discoveries option, titles can be added to 

lists, tagged or reviewed.



Searching for Publishers
 For publisher contact information, website, status and more, 

search with one or more keywords.



Training and Support
For additional training information (including online tutorials, 
printables, and updates), visit http://prairie.oklibshare.org. To 
schedule a workshop for your library contact Sadie Mattox.

Phone: 405-522-3476

Email: smattox@oltn.odl.state.ok.us

Twitter: @DigitalPrairie
This project is made possible by a grant from the U.S. Institute of Museum and Library Services.
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